Limited infiltration of exogenous dendritic cells and naive T cells restricts immune responses in peripheral lymph nodes.
Primary CD8 T cell responses in lymph nodes (LN) and protective immunological tumor control are quantitatively limited following immunization with exogenous peptide-pulsed dendritic cells (DC). This arises from two constraints. First, LN are saturated by relatively small quantities of exogenous DC. Second, circulation of new naive T cells into DC-infiltrated LN during the functional lifespan of the DC is negligible. Limits on DC and T cellularity in, and flux through, LN constrain the magnitude of both primary and subsequent recall responses. Enhanced immune responses and tumor control can be achieved using maneuvers to augment LN retention of DC or availability of naive T cells to Ag-presenting DC. These data offer an increased understanding of LN function in general and provide a practical basis for improvements in tumor immunotherapy.